
Relieve Your Tight Back, Neck and Shoulder Muscle with Infrared 
Heating Pad!

Relieve stress and tension with this Ceramic Heating Pad. Alleviate aches and pains from 
fatigue. This heating pad provides you with a sensational heating pleasure.

This heating belt is portable and easy to use. No more hassle with electrical wires. Simply 
place the heating pad in the belt and wrap it around any part of your body to enjoy the 
relaxing heat while walking or watching your favorite TV.

This ceramic heating pad comes with a soft cloth belt to keep the heating pad from sticking 
to your skin. You can even wear the belt outside while driving to another place.

Who can benefit from ChiOndo Heating Pad?

o People with arthritis
o Neck pain office workers
o Office who spend long time behind the computer, resulting shoulder and neck pain
o Athletes with joint stiffness and muscle sprain neck pain treatment
o People who has cold shoulders and arms



Why is the ChiOndo Heating Pad Better Than Other Heating Pads?

The heated ceramic pack that is placed in the ChiOndo Heating Belt emits infrared heat 
and will never explode after heating because the ceramic pack contains no liquid and/or 
plastic. Far Infrared (FIR) is the safe part of the spectrum of light emanating from the sun. 
Unlike ultraviolet light, FIR heat is harmless to the body and can penetrate deep into the 
skin. Long Lasting Heat after micro waving the ceramic pack for three minutes, it will emit 
FIR heat for up to 90 minutes. Most micro waved heating pads can only emit heat for up to 
60 minutes.

What makes ChiOndo Infrared Heating Pad So Special..

o Ceramic Pack Keeps the Heat Longer than any other heating pad
o Safe, Will Not Explode When Overheated
o Emits Far Infrared Rays


